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Calls for the resignation of Economy Minister Juan Sourrouille, and a complete reordering of the
government's economic policies continue. President Raul Alfonsin's efforts to obtain authorization
from the national congress for a supplement to the 1987 budget has been defeated. Next, the
executive has not yet presented its formal 1988 budget request to the congress for approval. The
annual budget is normally submitted in December of the previous year. (See also "Argentina: Notes
on Economic Difficulties," Chronicle 04/21/88.) In the past week, the General Labor Confederation
(CGT) has organized several strategy meetings with political party leaders in an effort to establish
a national coalition that could eventually formulate specific economic policy alternatives. Business
organizations continue publicizing criticisms of public policy. Labor mobilizations in the form of
strikes and work slowdowns in the public and private sectors continue as well. Police in Tucuman
province have gone on strike; Tucuman is one of three provincial governments that has been unable
to meet its payroll. A summary of selected developments during the past week follows: April 22:
The CGT and the Intransigente Party released a joint document calling for a national mobilization
to redesign the nation's economic and social welfare policies. The document was signed by CGT
secretary general Saul Ubaldini and head of the party's national council, Oscar Alende. After
declaring that Argentines are experiencing the worst crisis "of their history," the communique
focused on the imperative of legislators gaining control over the management of the country's
external finances, including the foreign debt. The document asserted that the existing "socioeconomic model" implemented by Alfonsin's government has been "irreversibly exhausted." Next,
the communique called for an "investigation of the legitimacy of the foreign debt" by the national
congress. This examination, said the document, would lead to the formulation of a moratorium
or set of policies with the objective of channeling trade revenues toward the "recovery of the
national productive apparatus." According to the CGT and the Intransigentes, measures must
be promoted for the preservation and sound management of state-run enterprises, considered to
be "an essential part of the national patrimony." Later, Ubaldini told reporters that the "ideal we
are seeking" was an alternative economic plan formulated by all political organizations. Prior to
meeting with Intransigente leaders, the CGT national directorate conducted similar discussions
with representatives of the Christian Democrat party. Vice president of the Argentine Industrial
Union (UIA), Arnaldo Etchart, told reporters in Buenos Aires that the difficulties surrounding the
government's proposed tax package are the outcome of an improper focus on the part of both the
ruling Radical Civic Union, and the Peronists (Justicialista Party). The UIA is one of Argentina's
largest business organizations. The Radicals and the political opposition, said Etchart, are fixated
on trying to trying to "plug up fiscal holes," while simultaneously avoiding the "real problems
of the Argentine economy." He added, "A popular party like [the Radicals] is wrong to embrace
strictly monetarist and fiscalist policies...It would be tragic if the Peronists continue on...Economy
Minister Juan Sourrouille's path of overt monetarism." According to Etchart, rather than "running
about trying to fill fiscal potholes," the Peronists and Radicals should call on enterprise managers
and workers to coordinate a policy that would "address the structural problems causing the
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impoverishment of Argentines." The business leader mentioned that months ago President
Alfonsin proposed a "huge tariff" to "put a lid on" the social security system deficit. "Now we
are inflicted with accelerated inflation which impacts negatively on all Argentines, the society
as a whole... "We must be done with the technocrats whose experiments with the...economy
produce increasingly ill-fated results. At this time, the politicians must assume responsibility...,
to initiate strategies and policies favoring long-term growth for Argentina." President of the
Movement of Integration and Development (MID), Rogelio Frigerio, told reporters in Washington
that President Alfonsin must at the very least demonstrate willingness and interest to meet with
representatives of opposition parties, labor and public employees, in a genuine effort to respond
to the criticisms leveled against his government's economic policy. According to Frigerio, the
"prestige of the Argentine government" in international forums has deteriorated, result of the
Alfonsin administration's apparent economic fumbling, and corresponding social and political
turmoil engulfing the nation. Trade revenues, he said, are being misused and misspent. In reference
to the government's inability to negotiate an end to the five-week long public school teachers
strike, contradictory and ill-conceived monetary, fiscal and energy policies, said Frigerio, Alfonsin
is "threatening institutional stability." Instead of simply raising taxes, he said, the government
must work with public enterprise managers and workers toward reducing inefficiency and wiping
out corruption. Frigerio concluded his statements as follows: "Alfonsin must recognize that the
origin of...the innumerable strikes and work stoppages, and the disarray of financial and monetary
instruments is his economic policy." April 23: For several months, the Argentine government
has been conducting a series of investigations into cases of corruption, most involving public
administration or dealings between large state-owned corporations and private sector suppliers.
The largest investigation into purchasing contracts involving up to $80 million concerns the stateowned oil company, Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales (YPF). Minister of Public Works Rodolfo
Terragno was cited by the New York Times (04/24/88) as saying that an analysis of prices revealed
that state companies paid suppliers on average about 30% more than the going market price for
the same items. "The state buys badly, buys expensively and buys things it does not need because
there is corruption," he said. Judge Alberto Daniel Piotti, who is overseeing the YPF investigation
after receiving an informant's letter, said what appears to be an upsurge in corruption cases is more
likely the result of the freedom to speak out that came with the return of democratic government in
1983. He said, "I think corruption has always existed here, not as bad as in Mexico, but it has existed.
Fortunately, the conditions under which we live now make it possible for people to denounce
fraud without great risk." Among other corruption and fraud investigations under way is one in
which an engineer for the state water company has been charged with accepting a bribe of about
$50,000. Justice officials of the new Buenos Aires provincial government, led by Antonio Cafiero
of the opposition Peronist Party, have accused the previous governor, Alejandro Armendariz,
of having "winked at corruption" by people working under him. No specific charges have been
filed. Argentines openly speak of a wide range of petty corruption, like payoffs to cut through
red tape or to get imported items through customs. April 26: CGT and Justicialista Party leaders
announced they had prepared a five-page joint declaration on the economic crisis, titled "Time
for Change" ("Hora de Cambiar") to be released in full on the following day. Representing the
Peronists were members of the party's national council, led by governor of Buenos Aires province,
Antonio Cafiero. The CGT was represented by secretary general Saul Ubaldini and other members
of the confederation's directorate. Argentine news agency DYN received portions of the statement
following the eight-hour long meeting. First, the statement said that an "immediate correction" to
the government's economic policy is mandatory, given that the present crisis constitutes the "most
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serious decadence...of our history." It called on all political and social sectors to join together in
promoting "actions that contribute to creating the general conditions for a total reconstitution of
economic management." According to the statement, the profound "decadence" gripping Argentine
society is exemplified in the "manifest and increasing pauperization of workers, impoverishment of
the middle class, marginalization of the young, attempts by citizens to emigrate..., incidence of tax
evasion..., unemployment, disintegration of families, and... corruption..." The communique states
that "the national government and the Radical party...promote and maintain a policy of disastrous
adjustments exclusively to satisfy the interests of the [foreign banks] and...the International
Monetary Fund." Rapid changes in economic policy, said the communique, are necessary at this
time "to reconstitute the economy for the purposes of...eliminating...foreign usury, prioritizing the
needs of working people, providing remedies to the urgent [financial] situation of the provinces,
expanding credit, reducing interest rates, promoting productive activities and other vital...[social
welfare] services..." All of the above, said the statement, cannot be subject to further delay. The
document calls for the participation of both chambers of the national congress to capture "sovereign
management" of "all components of the national budget," including the negotiation of the foreign
debt. Included here would be a thorough review of national accounts on a quarterly basis. Governor
of Tucuman province, Jose Domato, told reporters he had been assured by Carlos Beceros, secretary
general of the presidency, that the national government would provide 48 million australs this
week to the province to pay the salaries of public employees. On the same day, the province's
police force declared they would stay inside their station houses, instead of answering calls and
carrying out regular patrol and traffic duties. The police joined several other categories of public
employees engaged in work slowdowns and walkouts. Domato said the provincial government
had already initiated efforts to meet its payroll, although only 50% of salaries would be paid at
this time. The government, he said, hopes to pay the rest on Friday with resources from the 48
million australs expected from the national treasury. April 27: Peronist deputies rejected a budget
supplement request of several million australs by the executive for the "general expenditures and
resources" category of the 1987 budget. The deficit for this category alone is four times larger than
Alfonsin's economic team projected. The Peronists' rejection was supported by other opposition
parties represented in the Chamber of Deputies. According to DYN, Radical deputies in the Budget
and Finance Committee expressed astonishment with the failure to approve the supplementary
request, since they had been certain it would be approved. After an extraordinary plenary session
at the offices of the General Labor Confederation (CGT) in Buenos Aires, the Confederation of
Education Workers (Confederacion de Trabajadores de la Educacion-CTERA) announced that it
will resume a general strike on May 11 if negotiations with the national government on salary and
related demands are not completed by that date. May 11 is the deadline accepted by the Labor
Ministry for the CTERA's "obligatory conciliation." Next, a plan was ratified to bring teachers from
throughout the country to the Plaza de Mayo for a demonstration on May 12. [The CTERA ended a
five-week strike on April 18 after accepting a "truce" offered by the national government. The new
school semester, scheduled to begin in early March, commenced on April 20.] (Basic data from DYN,
04/22-27/88, New York Times, 04/24/88)
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